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Astronomy. -

"On t/te CUI'Vatu1'e of space" . By Prof. W.

DE

SITTER.

(Communicated in the meeting of 1917, June 30).

1. In order to make possible an entJrelJ relative conception of
inel·tia, EINSTEIN 1) has replaced the orlginal field equatlOns of his
theory by rhe equations
G/IJ - 1 g",). = - " '1/u
i" g", l' .
(1)
In my last papet' 2) I have pointed out two different systems of
gp.v which sarisfy these eqllations. The system A is EINSTEIN'S, in
which the whole of space is fWed wlth matter of the average
density Qo. In a stational'y state, and If all matter IS at rest without
any stresses or pl'eSsUl'e, then we ha\ e 1~,
0 with the exceptioll
of 1'44
PH {lo' In the system B this "world-matter" does not eXIst:
we have {lo
0 and conseqllently all T,,,
O. The line element III
tIle two systems was there found to be
ds 2 = - R21 dX 2
sin 2 X [dtp2
sin~ t/J d..'P] I
c~ dt\
(2A)
2
2
2
2
2
ds = - R21 dw
sin w [dX' + sin J{ (dtp2
sin t/J dIP)] I. (2B)
t
In the system A we have'
1
R2
"Qo
2)"
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whel'ej = 1/ -1, then
ds 2

=-

ç and

11 are real and (2B) becomes:

r
(b" - R' sm~ R [d~,"

If in A we also take
ds = - dr 2

-

R~ si1t~

l'

+ sin' t', tUPI + cos

= U "1., then

l'

-R [dl/)2

(2~A)

The two systems A and B now dIffer only
of com parÏ&on we add the system C, with
(Jo

=

ij.

r

R c' dt',

(4B)

becQInes

+ sin'1./' dl'PJ
_ +

). = 0

2

0

2

dt' ,

gH' FOI' Ihe sake

In

,

(4A)

'

,

(SC)

whieh the line-elemen ( is
2
ds' = - d?,2 - 1" [dlf" + sm 2 1./' d{P]
0 dt'
(4C)
Both A and B become identICal with C for R = 00,
If in A the origin of coordmates is dlsplaced to a point "1.1' 1./'1' {)ol'
and in B to a time-space point W p XII l/\, 1't1' then the liné-element
conserves the forms (2 A) and (2 B) l'espectlvely. These can then
again by the same tl'ansfol'mations be altered to (4 A) and (4 B).
In A lhe val'Ïabie t, which takes no part in the 'transfol'mation,
remams of course the same. In B on the other hand the new
vanable taf ter the trallsformation is genel'ally not the same as before
I will put, for both sysiems A and 'B
111

+

r

'\

X=-

R
In the system B this X is not the same as 10 (2 B), but it is the
angle which was called ç above, I wIIi continue to use l' as an
independent variabie, and not "1..
2. In the theory of general I'e}ati Vit,)' thel:e IS' no essential
, ditference bet ween inel'tia and gl'adtation, It wIlI, howevel', be
eonvenient to continue to make tI-JlS ditfel'ence, A field in whieh
the Ime-~Iement can be bt'ought in olie of the forms (4 A), (4 B) Ol'
(4 C) with the cOl'l'espoudlllg condltlon (3 A), (3 B), or (3 C), will be
called a field of pure inertia, withont gravItatioll, lf the g"," deviate
from these values we wIlI say that there is gl'avitation, This is
Pl'odueed by matter, wht<'h I eaU "OI'dmal'Y" Ol' "gmvItating"
matter, lts density is ~1' In tile systems Band C thel'e is no othel'
matter than this ol'dinal'y matter, In the system A the whole of
space is filled with matter, which, ill the simple case that (he lineelement is l'ept'esented by (2;1) or (4 A) produces no "gmvitation",
hut only "inertia", This mattet' I'ha\'e ealled "world-maUer", lts
density is (lo· When taken over sufficiently large llnits of volume
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this {'o is a constant. Locally lJowever it may be variabIe the
world-matter cari be condensed to bodies of gl'eater density, Ol' it
can lJáve a smaller density than the avel'age, or be absent aItogetheJ',
Accol'dmg to EINSTEIN'S view we must assume that all ordinarJ
matter (sun, stars, nebulae etc,) consist of condellsed world-matter,
and pel'haps also that all world-matter
is thus condensed.
->'
3. To begin with we wiII neglect gravltation and consider only
the illertial field. The three-dimenslOnal hne-element is in the two
systems A and B,

do 2

= d1,2 + R2 sin 2-R" [dl,'~ + sin

2

tf' d.'P1.

If R2 is positive and fini te, thïs is the line-element of a th reedimen&lOllal spare with a constant positive curvature. There are
two forms of this, viz': the space I of RIEMANN 1), or sphel'ical space,
and the elliptical space, which has been investigated by NEWCO:MB 2).
In the &pherieal spare all "straight" \1.e. geodetic) lines WhICh start
from one point, intersect again in another point: the "antipodal
pomt", whose distance {rom .. rhe fh'st point, measlll'ed along any
of these lines, is rzR. In the elhptical space any two straight lines
have only one point m common. In both spltces the stra1ght line IS
closed; in the,.. spherical space its total length IS 2xR, in the elliptical space it is :Jf R. In the spheJ'ical~ space the largest possible
dlstanre _between two points is n R, In the elliptical space ~x R.
Both sraces are tinite, though unlimiled The \'olume of the whole
of sphericàl space is 2n 2 Ra, of elhptical space ;n2 Ra, FOl' vallles of
l' which are small compared with R, the two spaces differ only inappreciably form the el1clidenn space.
The existence of the antipodal point, where all rays of light
stal'ting from a point again intersect, and where also, as
"iIl be shown below, the gravitational action of a matel'ial point
(howev13t' small its mass may be) becomes in fini te, cel'tainly is a
drawback of the sphel'ical space, and it wilt be pl'eferable to assume
the t1'l1e physical space to be ellipttcal.
The elliptical spare .... can be projected on euclidean space by the
tt'ansfOl mation
The"

r \ R fan X

Jine-element in the sy&tems A and B then becomes

Uebel' dte Hypothesen welche der Geometrie zu G1'unde l~egen (1854),
Elementary theorems ?'elating to geomet1'y of tlwee dimensions and of
ttni{o1"m positive cUTl'ature, CRELLE'S Jomnal Bd, 83, p. 293 (1877).
1)
2)
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dr~

ds'=-----

(6A)

(1 + ~:y

(6B)

Fo!' l' = 00 in the system A all gp.J become zero, with the exception of gw which l'emains 1. In the system B gu,also beCOlues zet'O.
4. The wol'1d-lines of light-vibl'ations are geodetic linf's (ds = 0)
111 the fOlll'-dlmenslOnal tIme-space. ThE'ir p,'ojections on the th1'eedlmensional space are the l'ays of light. In tIle system A, with th,e
roordinates 1',11', {t, these light-rays are also geodetic lmes of the three-dlmensional space, and the velocity of light is constant. In
the system B this is not so. The velority of lIght lfi that system IS,
in the radIal -(hrection, v
c cos X. It is pos&ible, however, in B to
introduce space-cool'dmates, measured in which the velority of light
shall be constant in the radial direction. If the radIUs-vector in this
new measnre is called lt, we have ~
cos X dlt
d1'
The integral of this equation is

=

=

./

h

sinlt -

R

=

l'

tan -

.

R

(7)

In the system A we can, of course, also pel'form the same transformation. The line-element becomes
'
.
lt
- dit' - stnh 2 - [d..,,2 + sin'.." d{)2]
, R
2
ds'
(,2 dt
(SA)
lt 2
coslt Ti
/1

= ---------------- +
- dlt' -

ds

2

sinl~ 2

h

'.

R[d..,,2 + sin t', d,'P]
2

= -------

-I- v' dt'
(SB)

lt

coslt' R

The three-dimensional line-element
lt
dd' = dl~'
sin/t2 R [d1fJ2

+

+ sin' 1f' d{)'] ,

is that of a space of constant negative curvatme: the hypel'bolical
01' spare of Il0BATSCHl!lWSKY. When described in the coordinates
of tb is space, the rays of light in the system B are straight (i.e.
geodetic) lines, and the velocity of light is constant in all directions,

space
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although the sJstem of reference was determined by the condItion
tbat it ShOllld be constant in tbe radIal directIOn.
In this system of l'eference also all [!lJJ are zero at infinity in the
system B, and in A all PIJJ exceptmg Pw whieh rernains 1.
00 cOl'responds l'
t Tl R. The whole of elhpheal space
To h
is therefol'e by the tl'ansfol'matioll (7) projected on the w hole of
hypel'bolical space. For values of l' exceeding t;jf R, h becomes
])egative. Now ti point (--It, tf', 1")) is the same as (h,;jf --l", .1t' 19-).
The pl'ojection of the sphel')eal spare thel'efoJ'e fills the hyperbolical
space twice. Tbe same thing IS true of the pI'ojection, by (5), of
the el!Jptieal and spherieal spaces on the euclidian spare.

=

=

+

5. Let the sun be placed in the origin of cool'dinates, and let
the distance fI'om the sun to the earth be a. We "til! negiect all
gravitatlon.
In the system A the rays of light are straIght lines, when described in the'coordinates 1', ll', 19-, 1. e. in the elliptical or spherlcal
space.
In the system B the same is true for the coordinates h, tf', fJ.
(hyperbolical space).
In the system A, conseq uently 10 t1'Ïangles formed by rays of
light, the Ol'dll1al'Y formnlas of sphel'iral tl'Jgonomett·y are applicable.
The parallax 1) of a stal' whose distance from the "nn is 1', is thns
given b,r the formula
a
l'
tan p = sin R cot R'

'I'he square of

al U

being neghgible, we can write tbis
a

l'

a

.

p =-cot-=- . . . . .
R
R
r

(9A)

In the system B we have sirnilal'ly, in the coordinates /t, tP, 19-:
tan p

lt
= sinlt Ra cotlt R'

or

a

h

a

aV--r2
1 +-

p=-cotlt-=---=R
R
Rsin_"I.
r

.

R'

(9B)

In tbe system A we ha\'e consequently p = 0 fol' l' = 1 :;rR, i.e.
for the lal'gest distance which is possible in the elliptical space. If
we adrnitted still largel' distances, which are only posslble in the
spherical space, th en p wOllld become negative, and fOl' l' = :;rR
we should find p = - 90°.

16
Ploceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XX.
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In the system

B p has a minimum value
a

PU=R,'
which it reaches for h = 00, i.e. l' = ~ :rR. For values of l' exceeding
thlS distance pincreases again, and fOl' l' =:relt we should fino
p=
90°.
AIl'eady in J 900 SCHWAHZSCHI1.D 1) gave a discussion of the possible
CUl'\'ature of space, stat'ting ft'om the formulae (9A) and (9B) Fot'
the system B we èan from the observed pat'alIaxes~) derive alowel'
Iunit for R. SCHWARZ5CHlW finds R
4.10 6 abtronomicaI units. In
the system A the measured parallaxes cannot give a limit for R.
In both systems we can, of course, del'ive such a limit fromdistfll1ces wbich bave been determined, or estimated, othel'wise than
from the measnred pal'aIIaxes. "These distances mU5t~ in the eillptical
space, bè smaller than i;rr R. This nndou btedl,r leads to a much
higher limit, of the order of 1010 or more.

+

>

6 The straight line being closed, we should, at the point of
the hea\'ens 180° from thE' sun, see an image of the back side of
the sun. This not being the case, prartiralI,r all the light must be
absol'bed on the long "voyage round the univel'se". SCHWARZSCHlLD
estimates that an ausOl'ption of 40 magnitudes would be sufficient 8).
Ir we adopt tbe result fOllnd by SHAPLF.Y 4), \'Îz. that the absorption
in intergalactie spare 1S smaller than Om.01 in a dlstance of 1000
parsecs, then fo!' an absorption of 40 mags we need a distance of
7.10 11 astl'onomical units. In the elhptical spare we have thus

.-

R>t· 1012 .
In the system A we can suppose that th is absorption is produced
1) Ueber das zulassige Krummungsmaass des Raumes, VierteljahrsschrifL der
Astron Gesellschaft, Bd. 35 p. 337.
2) The meaning is of course actually measured paraUaxes, not parallaxes derived by the formula p = air from a distance which is determined from other sources
(comparison of rad al and transversal velo city, absolute magmtude, etc.). SOHWARZSOHILD assumes that thE're are certainly stars havmg a palallax of 0" 05. All
paraJlaxes measured since then are ?'elative paratlaxes, and consequently we must
at the present time stIll use the same limit.
S) lt might be argued that we should Ilot see the back of the actual sun but
of the sun as it was when the iJght left it. We could thus do without absorption,
if the time taken by light to traverse the distance :nR exceeded the age of the
sun. With any reasonable estimale of this age, we should thus be led to still
larger values of R.
4) Contributions fr om the Mount WIIson Solar Observatory Nrs. -115 -117.
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by the world-matter. It is about 1/60 of the absorption which KING 1)
used in his calculation of the density of matter in interstellar space.
The density of the world-matter would thus be about 1/60 of tbe
f . 10- 14 in astronomical units.
density found by KING, or (>0
The cOl"l'esponding value of R (see art. 8) is R = 2 . 1010 • The total
absorption in the distance .7r Tl would then be onl)" 3.6 magnitudes.
To get the required absorptlOn of 40 magnitudes we must increase
(>0' and consequently diminish R. We then find (>0
2 . 10- 12 ,
R = 2 . lOg. This vallle of course has practically no weight, as It
IS vel'y doubtful whether the considerations by which KING derived
the denslty from the coefficient of absorption are applicable to the
world-matter.
0l
The whole al'gllrnent is inapplicable to tlle system B, smce in
this system the light reqllll'es an infinite time for the "voyage round
the world" One half of tb is time IS

=

=

1/2·R

T=

and, since v

= c cos

f~
o

:;(, we find T

d1',

=

00. -

7. In the system A PH is constant, in B 944 dimirIishes with
incl easmg 1'. Oonsequently in B tue !in es is the spectra of very
distant objects must appeal' displaced towards the red. This displacement by the inerhal field is snperposed on the displac,ement
prodnced by the gl'avItational field of the stars tl1emselves. It is
weIl known that the Helium-stars show a systematic displacement
corresponding to a radial "elocity of
4.3 Km/sec. If we assume
th at abont 1/8 of this is dne to lhe gravitational field of the stars
themselves 2), then there remains for the displacement by the inertial
field about 3 Km/sec. We shonld thllS have, at the average distance
of the Helium stars

+

1= 1 -

2 . 10-5 = cos 2

-

"

R

•

If for this average distance we take l' = 3' 10 7 (corresponding
to a parallax of 0" 007 by the fOrmllla]J = (I,/I'), tbis gi\"es R
t .10 10 •
"Also fol' the M-stars, whose average distance is pl'obably the lal'gest
after that of the Helmm-stars, CAMPBELL 3)1 finds a systematic displacement of the same order. The othel' Rtars, w hose average dis-

=

1) Nature, Vol. 95, p. 701 (Aug. 26, 1915).
Cf. DE SlTTER, On EINSTEIN'S theory of gramüttion and its astronomical

2)

consequences, Monthly notiees, Vol. 76, p.
S) Lick Bulletin, Vol. 6, p. 127.

71~.
,r

16*
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tances are smaller, also have a mu('h smaller systematic displacement towards the red, which can very weil be explained by the gl'avita·
tional field of the' stars themsel yes.
. Lately some radial velocities of nebul~e 1) have been observed,
which are very large; of the order of 1000 Km/sec. If we take
600 Km/sec., and explain this as a displacement towards the red
pl'odnced by 'the inertial field, we should, with the above value
of R, find fol' the di&tance of these nebulae l' = 4 . 108 = 2000
pal'secs. It is probable that the real distance is much larger. 2)
About a systematic displacernent towards the red of the spec_tral
lines of nebulae we can, howe\'el', as yet say nothing with cel'tainty.
If in the futul'e it should, be proved that very distant objects have
systematically positive apparent radial veloeities, this would be an
indication (,hat the system B, and not A, wOllld correspond to the
truth. If snch a systernatic displacement of spectral hnes should be
shown not to exist, this migbt be intel'pl'eted either as pointing to
the systern A in prefel'ence to B, or as illdicating a still larger
valn~ of R in the system B.
8.

In the paper w hich has ah-eady repeatedIy been quoted,
detcl'mined the vallIe of R fol' elliptical space by the
condition that space should be large enough to contain the whole
of our galactic system, the star-density being taken constant and
equal to the value near the Slln. This i'easoning cannot be applied
to the system A, since the field-equations give arelation bet ween
Mand Q, which contradiets SCHWARZSCHlW'S condition.
We have
SCHWARZSCHILD

The vol u me of the elliptical space is
1) N G.l:. 4594

3r 2

R8. The total mass is
I

+ 1180 km/sec.
+ 1190 "
) SLIPHE~. +'1100
PEASE ' + 765
MOORE
+ 910 "

_~ PEASE

I SLIPHER
N.G.C. 1068

The nebuIa in Andromeda however appeal's to have a considerable negative
\
velo city, viz.:
WRlGHT - 304 km/sec.
PEASE
- 329
"
SLIPHER - 300 ' "
2) EDDINGTON (Monthly Notices. Vol. 77, p. 375) estimales r> 100000 parsecs.
This, combined with an apparent velocity of + 600 km/sec., would gi\!e R > 3.10 11 •

l
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2:r V
llt!=-. R.
)C

lf we take for M the mass of our galactic system, which ean be
estimated 1) at t . 10 10 (sun = 1), then the last fOl'muJa gives R = 41,
or only about 1 1/ 2 times the distance of Neptune from lhe sun. This,
of course, is absurd. If we use the other formula we can take fo1'()o the stal'-density in the immediate neighbollrhood of the sun, which
we estimate at 80 stari:i per unit of volume of KAPTEYN (cube of
10 parsecs side), Ol' ()o
10-17 in astronomical units. We then find
11
R 9· 10 • The total mass then becomes M
7 '10 19 , and cunsequently the galactic system would only l'epresent an entil'ely
negligible pOl,tion of the total worla-mattet'.
1t appears pl'obable fol' many different reasons th at outside om
galactic system th ere are many more similal' systems, wbose mutual
distanres are large compared with their dimensions. If wc take for
the ave rage mlltual distance 10 10 astronomieal units, then an elliptical
9 . 10 11 could contain 7' J 0 6 galactic syr:.tems, of
space with R
which of course only a small number are Jmown to us by direct
observation. If, however, they all artually existed, and their a\-eJ'age
mass were the same ,ar:. of our own galaxy, then their com bined
mass wOllld be about 2'10 18 , and consequently only one th reethousandth part of the world-matter would be eondensed to "oJ'dinal'y"
matter. It is very weIl possible to construct a WOJ'ld in which the
whole of the world-matter would, or at least could, ue thus condensed.
We must then fOl' ()o take the uensity not within t he galactic
system, but the average density over a Ilnit of volume which is
large cornpared with the mutllal distances of the galactir systems.
With the numel'Ïcal data adopted above, this leads to R
5 . 10 13 ,
'and there would' then be more tha,n a billion galactiè systems.
All this of comse is very ~vague and hypothetical. Observation
only gives us eeJ'tainty about the existence of our own galactic
system, and probability about some hundreds more. All beyond this
is e~trapolation.

=

=

=

=

=

9. We now come to the case that th ere is gravitation, which is
produced by "ol'dinaJ'Y" matter, with the density (>1' ,1 will considel'
the field produced by a small sphere at the ol'igin of the system
of coordinates, which 1 will call the "sun". lts radius is R.
In the system A the world-matter has thlls e\'el'ywhel'e the
constant density Qo' except for values of l' which are smallel' than
1)

Communicaled by Prof. KAPTEYN:
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+

i. 1:'. witbin the sun. 'rhere the density 1) is f! = f!o
f!
system B, we have f! = Ql' and tbis is zero except for l'
'rhe Ene-element then has the form
R,

d8~

= -

ad'J'~

- b ldt"l

+

8in~

'1' d8-~] -+

f(J~dt~

j'

<

In the
R.

,

and In a stahonary state a, b, f are functIOns of' l' only. 'rhe equations
'
become somewhat simpier If we intl'oduce

t=

19 a ,

m

= 19 b •

n

= 19f.

lf differential coeffiClents with respect to ]' are indicated byaccents
we find

/

+ ~ m' (m' -l') + tn' (n' -l'),
= - -b + 1 m" + t m' (2 m' + l'),
+~

Gl l = m"
a

- Gn
b

Uil

a

11' -

a

- -f G4 4- - 21. n"

+ '4 n' (2 m' + n' -l') ,
1

=

. Gas
bin~ 1f' G~~.
In order to write down the equations (1) we must know the values
of Tp.y, If all matter is at rest, and if there is no pressure or stress
in it, these al'e: TH
944 Q, all other TIn O. These values I call
Tp./. If we adopt these, th en the equations (1) become, aftel' a simple
reduction

=

nI'

m"

+n
+i

I (

m , _,-l-

=

l
2 n'

-

1.
2

l') --

ct ("Q -

m' (m' - n' - l') = -_a "Q,

a
b

- - + k m' (n' + ~ m') =

-

al,

2 11.,
,)

(10)
(11)

(12)

It is easily verified that these are satisfied if' we take Q -:- f!o,
and for fjpy we take the values corresponding to one of the forms
(4A), (4B) , or (4C) of tbe !ine-element, with the conditions (3A),
(3B), or (3C) respectivelJ. Similal'ly for (BA), (6B) and (8A), (8B),
if the accents in (10), (11), (12) denote differential coefficients with
respect to r, or 1t respeC'tively. Conseq uently in the field of' pure
Tp.yo, i.e. by the action of mertia alone there
inel'tla we have T py
are produced no pressnres or stresses in the world-ma.tter.

=

I) This, of course, is not strictly in accordance with EINSTEIN'S bypotbesis, by wbich
tbe condensation of the world-matter in the sun should be compensated by a
rarefying, or entire absence, of it elsewhere. The mass of the sun however is
extremely smal! compared with the total mass in a unit of volume of such extent
as must be taken in ol'der to treat tbe density of the world-matter as constant.
Therefore, if we neglect the compensatlOn, the ma ss present in the unit of volume
containing tbc sun is only very hUle in exress of that present in the other units,
In tJre real phYllical world such small deviations from perfect homogeneity must
always bE' considered as pos&ible, and they must produce only small dIfferences in
the grol. vitational field.
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If howe\'er the mass of the sun is not neglected, then a statIOnary
state of equilibrinm, wItb all matter ät re'3t, cannot exist without
internal fOl'ces within this matter. The 1~n are then different from
T;no. If the world-matter is considered as a continuous "fluid", then
this fluid can only be at rest if there is in it a pressllre or stress.
If it is consldered as cOllsistlllg of sepal'ated matel'lal points then
these cannot be at rest. The difference T/n - TI',o vanishes wlth Q,
fOl' if Q=O, both TI'J and Tp.,o al'e zero. ThlS difference, therefore, is
of the form E. Q, E bE'wg of the order of the gl'avitation procitH'ed by
the sun. The rlght-halld-members of the equatIOns (1), and thel'efore
also of (10), (11), (12) reqnire corl'ections of the order ". E • Q. If
these are- neglected, the equations are no l~nger _exact.
10. The mass of the sun being smalI, the values of a b,J wil!
not differ m uch from those of the inel,tial tield. We can then, in
the system A, and for the coordinates r, tfJ, {t, put
a = 1 + (t
b = R2 sin 2 'X (1 + ~)
f = 1 + y,
J

and in a fh'st approximation we can neglect the squares and prodncts
of a, {j, y. _The eqllations then became:
y
11

{j

"

+:R2 Y, cotx=a"Qll

cat X
,
+R
(2{j -

,
a -

~cosecl X -

,

y)

a cot 2 X

(13)

2a
+ R~
=

-

a " QI

cat X
+ ({j' + y') - -== O.
'lt

(14)
(15)

From (13) we find, l'emembering that the accents denote differentiations wlth respect to l' = R . X'
I

y' sin 2 X = Ja "Ql sinl X d,'
o

Outside the sun we have I?I = 0. Thus if we put
R

a

= R2f a"l?l sin

i

xch-

o
then outsidè the sun

a

y'

from which
a

y=--cotx

R
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a

-==--.
r
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=

Fot' l'
t :rt R, i.e. for the largest distanee whieh is possible in
the elliptieal space, we have thus y = O. For still larger distances,
whieh are only possible in the spherical space, y becomes positive,
and finally for )' = fT R we should have .Q44 = oo, howevel' small
the mass of the sun may be, as has already been remal'ked above
(art. 3).
If now from (14) and (15) we endeavour to determine a :llld {J,
we are met by diffienIties. lt appeal's that the eqnations (13), (14), (15)
are comradictory to each othel'. If we make the combination
d (15)

+ (14) -

(13)

2. (15) - Rtan Je ~

we find

=

. . (17)
y' tan Je
0.
whieh is absurd. If the eqnations were exact, they should, in consequence of the invariance, be dependent on each other. They are
however not exact, E>ince on the right-hand-sides terms of the order
of E." Q have been neglected, E being of the order of a, (J, y. In
the world-matter we have 1) "f! = " (,}o = 2;', and these cOl'l'ections
can onIy be negleeted if J. is also of the order E. This has not been
aS&l1med in the eql1ations (13), (14), (15). If we wish to as&ume it,
then we must also develop in powel's of Î.. We can then nse the
eoordinates 1:, 'l~, -a.. We pnt th us
a= 1

+a

b = r 2 (1

,

t- (J)

,

f=]

+ y.

The equations, in which now the aecents denote differentiations
with respect to r, then beeome, to the th'st order
Y

+ -2r y

{J ,.

+ -2r

{J -

a

11

1

{J'

-:-

"(,}1'

- -1r

(a . + y ')

+ r ({J' + y') =

= -

"Ql -

2).,

- ).r 2 ,

whieh are ea&ily verified to be dependent on eaeh othel'.
We can thus add an arbitrary condition. If we take e.g.
a

then we- find, to the
a

=

~rst

-= 2)" r + -ar ,
2

=

2{J,

order, outside the sun
(J =

-

Î.

r2

+ i -ar

a

, y=--,
r

1) Of course, if beside the world matter th ere is also "orrlinary matter", "i. e.
if the density of the world maller is not constant, this relalion is also only
approximatively true, and requires a correction of the order À. l!. (See also art. 11).
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R

where a

=

J"

(11 1'2

dl'. If a is neglected these are the terms of ,the

o
first order in tile development of (6 A) in powers of J.

= llR2,

11, Oonsider again the equations (10), (11), (12). If these were
exact, they would be depeJldent on each olher. They are, however,
not exact, and conseq uently they are contradietory . lf we make
the combination :
d (12)
2, - dr

+ 2 [m' -

l'l (12) - [m'

+ n'], (11) -

m'. (10),

we tind 1)

o=

(18)

n' a "(J.

Conseqllently the equations are dependent on each other, i.e. a
stationary equilibrium, all matter being at rest without internal f()l'ces,
Ol' n' = 0, i.e. g,44
constant.
is only possible, when either ft =
In the system A Q is nevel' zero, since outside the sun Q Qo. A
stational'Y eq\lilibrium is then only possible if g44 is constant, i.e.
if no "ordinal'y" matter exists, fol' all ordinary matter wiII, by the
mechanism of the equation (10) Ol' (13) prodllce a term l' in !/44
whieh is not constant. If ol'dinal'j' or gravitating matter does exist
then not only in those pOl,tions of spare whieh are orcupied by it,
but throughont the whole of tlle world-matter ~JJ will dttfer ti'om
'Pp.,o. We can e.g. consider the world-matter as an adiabatic ineompressible fluid. If this is supposed to be at rest, we have

°

=

=

where pis, the pressUl'e in the world-matter. I then ti1ld

p=

(Jo

(~f-1)

and, to the fil'st order, and for the coordinates

a=(3=-y=a.

"n

... 0

= 2), -

1/', 8-:

1)
+-,
Rstn Je
R
COS2

(

1',

.

Je

3!..=
'21. (1 - *~)
Ra
"R .

FOI' our sun al B is of the order of 10-20 •
For Je
t:Jr we have y 0, and fOl' Je =:Jr we should find

=

=

1) lt is easily verIfied that (18) beCOlnes identical with (17) if all terms of
higher Ol'ders thall the firsl are neglected.
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= 00,

as Ül the appI'oximate solution (16), in which p was neglected.
For the planetary motion we must go to the second order. I
find a ruotion of the perihelion amounting ra

_y

d'w = -1- ). a' nt.

_ .

_ (19)

which is of COlU'se entit'ely negliglble on account of the sroallness
of ). a'. In roy last papel' 1) it was stnted that there is no motion
of the perlhelion. In that paper ~he valnes T p./ were ubed, i.e. the
pl'essllre IJ wal:> Ileglecled. The motion (19) can thus be &aid to be
produced by the pressnre of the world-matter on the planet. It wil!
disappear if \ we suppose that inI the immediate neighbollrhood of the
sun the world-matter is absent.
_

=

12. In the system B outside the sun we have Q
0, and the
equations are dependent on each other and can be integrated.
Within the sun 12' aX(ll must be of the second order, and con sequently 12' must be of the first order. If we put
f= cos' X (1 + y),
2
y'
tan X
then 12' =- - - tan X -1-' thus - - must bE' of the first order.
R

+ +y

R

Since X= 1'/ R we find that 1/ R' must be ot' the first order, as in
system Á.
Developing J in powers of 1/R we find, to the first order
~

rS

f = l - R'

+y,

In the first appl'oximation we find for y the same valne as 111
the systems Á aud C, viz: y
a/1'. Here however we have also
the term - r'/ R" Thns clas'lical mechanic'3 according to NEWTON'S
law can only be nsed as a first approxirnation if thi.s term, and
consequentlj also ).
aiR' is of the second order. Inveshgating the
effect of this term on planetal'y motion, we find a motion of the perihelion S) amonnting to

=-

=

I) These Proceedings, Vol. XIX. page 1224.
2) In my last paper (these Proceedings Vol. XIX, p. 122.f.) I found
3

3a
d'w=-4a R'

ent'
nt - - .
2R2

The difference is due to the use of a different system of reference, wlth a
different time and different radIUs-vector, in the two cases, the fOJ'mulas for the
transformation of the space·variables (especially the radius·vector) from one system
to the other depending on _the time.
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Fl'om the condition th at this shall fol' the earth not exceeds ay
2" per century we find
R> 10 8 •
Then 1/R2 10-16 is artually of the second order compared with
25 '10- 8 • This limit of R is still considerably lower than the
value which was found above fl'om the dlsplacement of the spectral
lines. For the planetal"J motion - ~nd generally for all mechanical
problems which do not involve ver)' lal'ge valne':> of r - we ean
therefore in both systems A and B neglect the effect of À entirely.

,,=

<
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